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3300 MARTINIQUE

L.O.A. 33'2" (10.1m)
Beam 11'7" (3.53m)
Dry weight (approx.) 12,000 lbs. (5443kg)
Fuel capacity 226 gal. (855.41L)
Water capacity 38 gal. (143.83L)
Holding tank capacity 35 gal. (132.48L)
Max power @ prop 760 HP (567kw)
Deadrise 22˚
Draft (approx.) 35" (.84m)
Bridge clearance w/bimini top 9'6" (2.89m)
Bridge clearance w/radar arch 9'0" (2.74m)
Sleeping capacity 6 PERSONS
Cabin headroom 6'3" (1.9m)

K E Y  S A L E S  F E A T U R E S
• Walk-thru windshield for easy access to forward deck 

• Aft lounge seating with storage
• Electric engine hatch switched from helm 

• Port lounge seating
• Cockpit wetbar with storage 

• Stereo - AM/FM/CD player with remote on 
console and 8 speakers 

• Complies with U.S. Coast Guard safety regulations
• NMMA Yacht Certification

• Cockpit wetbar with molded sink and storage
• Screened in companionway door
• 10 year structural hull warranty
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HULL & DECK
Cleats - stainless steel - thru bolted
Deck hatches - opening with screen
Forward deck hand holds
Heavy duty rub rail with stainless 

steel insert
Insulated engine room bulkhead
Integrated anchor roller with 

rope locker
Integrated swim platform 
Radar arch with spreader light
Stainless steel rails
Stainless steel thru hulls
Transom door 
Windshield - walk-thru with 

stainless steel rail for easy 
access to forward deck

COCKPIT
Aft lounge seating with storage
Beverage holders
Canvas - bimini top with boot 

and windshield connector - 
side and aft curtains NEW
Sunbrella - vinyl coated

Chart cover
Cockpit overboard scuppers
Courtesy lights
Dunnage box - locking with 

fiberglass liner
Entry light switch at transom
Electric helm seat stbd - double 

wide, flip-up
Port lounge seating with storage
Steering wheel - custom wood 

grain
Wetbar - molded in sink and 

storage
CABIN
Air conditioning 12,000 BTU with

heat (reverse cycle) (NEW)
Berth - forward double with storage
Carpet - snap in
Companion way door - locking 

with screen
Companion way hand hold - 

stainless steel
Decor package - accent pillows (6) 

pillow shams (2) 1 set bed linens
bed pillows (2) and comforter
(NEW)

Dinette - converts to berth with
storage

Direct/indirect lighting
Hanging locker - forward - 

cedar lined
Headliner - suspended
Mid cabin converts to full size berth 

with opening screened port lights
Opening port lights with screen
Privacy curtains

GALLEY  
Coffee maker (NEW)
Counter top - Granulon with 

polished stainless sink
Cutting board sink cover
Duplex outlet - GFI protected
Microwave oven
Refrigerator - dual voltage
Stove - 2 burner electric with 

cutting board cover
Upper and lower storage
HEAD
Duplex outlet 110V - GFI protected
Head - SeaLand™ Vacu-Flush

with holding tank
Mirrored storage cabinet
Molded fiberglass sink, hand-held 

shower and vanity with Granulon 
counter top

Port light with screen - opening
MECHANICAL
Accessory plug - 12V
Audible engine alarms
Battery switches (2)
Bilge pumps - (3) with auto float 

switch and water alarm
Compass
Converter - 50 amp
Detector - carbon monoxide
Dockside water connection
Dripless shaft logs (NEW)
Engine hatch - electric - switched at 

helm
Fire suppression system
Fuel cross over system
Horn - flush mount - dual
Instrumentation with dimmer 

switch - tachometer/hour gauge, 
temperature, oil pressure, synch
gauge, volt meter, fuel, depth
sounder, backlit switch panels

Mufflers - gas
Navigation lights
Pressurized fresh water system

with transom shower
Propellers - stainless steel - Nibral
Shore power - AC/DC distribution 

panel (single 30 amp) with 
(1) shore cord 50 ft.

Stereo - Clarion AM/FM CD player 
with remote control at helm 
and 8 speakers

Systems monitor panel
Tilt steering - hydraulic
Trim tabs - recessed in hull - 

hydraulic
VHF radio w/antenna (NEW)
Water heater - 6 gal. with 

heat exchanger
Windshield wipers (2)

S T A N D A R D  E Q U I P M E N T

C O L O R  O P T I O N S
Bahama blue
Desert sand

Desert sage
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O P T I O N A L  E Q U I P M E N T
Cockpit cover - Sunbrella
Cockpit ice maker (refrigerator 

not available when ordered)
Cockpit refrigerator (ice maker 

not available when ordered)
Foredeck cushion with hand holds
Generator 7.3 kw gas or 5.0 kw 

diesel with sound shield
Overboard discharge for head
SA option
Windlass with 150' chain and 

electric up/down foot switches,
lanyard and anchor

Windshield stainless steel (NEW)
* Preferred Option Package (NEW)
Cockpit table w/sunlounge

cushion/cockpit carpet
DVD video CD player
Pop up cleats
Remote spotlight
13” color TV
TV/telephone inlet with antenna
Windlass with 150’ chain/elec

up down foot switches,
lanyard and anchor

* Weekend Package (NEW)
Cockpit ice maker (in lieu

of refrigerator)
Cockpit refrigerator (in lieu

of ice maker)
Foredeck cushion with hand

holds
Hatch covers
Windshield/wiper washer deluxe

system
* Stereo Upgrade Package
(Clarion)
Cockpit subwoofer, power amp,

6 disc CD changer, cabin 
crossover amplifier

* Euro Package (for export only)
Cabinets for TV/DVD player
Pre-wire for TV/DVD player
TV/telephone inlet

*Note: Items listed in Packages cannot be 
ordered individually unless listed as stand
alone

E N G I N E  O P T I O N S
Tw Merc MX 6.2 MPI (A)(FWC) Tw Volvo 5.7 GXI (A)
Tw Merc 8.1 S Horizon Tw Volvo 8.1 GI (A)(FWC)

Tw Volvo D300  DP(diesel)(FWC)

(A) Bodensee approved

PERFORMANCE  DATA - TW Volvo 5.7 GXI
Time to Plane 4.5 Seconds
Top Speed 39.3 MPH @ 4980 RPM
Cruise Speed 27.6 MPH @ 3500 RPM
Cruise Range 230 Miles
Performance and fuel consumption will vary and be affected by water and weather
conditions, altitude, load and condition of boat, engine and propeller(s). Cruise
range based on 95% of fuel capacity. All data is illustrative and is not warranted.

Specifications, options, and equipment are subject to change without notice.
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NOTES


